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Rocket Fuel Wellbeing
From effective solution delivery to strategy development the optimal way to meet your responsibility for staff wellbeing
Improve physical health

Strengthen inclusion & sense of belonging

Promote mental wellbeing

Build up resilience & engagement

Support & celebrate diversity

Reduce absenteeism

Increase productivity

Cut down healthcare costs

Rocket Fuel Wellbeing

"As an organisation we offer our people a wide range of
wellbeing benefits and perks, including an on-site gym.
But I wanted to reach people who wouldn’t necessarily be the
first to join the gym or enrol in classes. Clem's programmes
provided exactly that opportunity. Given the sedentary nature
of the roles that many of our people do, being able to
manage your health can be a challenge. Clem brings a huge
amount of insights, energy and commitment to her classes
which is infectious."
Toni Graves, Global Head of Reward, Benefits & Wellbeing at
Allen & Overy UK
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Clemence Cleave, wellbeing & nutrition expert (MA, MSc, ANutr)
Clemence - or Clem - is a French by birth, British by adoption, registered nutritionist*, specialised in wellbeing
at work, health behaviours, weight management, women's health and nutrition.
After several years working in the consulting world (EY France, UK and Global), Clem retrained as a chef and as
a clinical nutritionist.
She works with corporate organisations to enable people to adopt healthier behaviours and promote physical,
mental and social wellbeing; runs her private practice; does public speaking on wellbeing. She is also a visiting
lecturer for the MSc in Public Health & Clinical Nutrition at the University of Roehampton.
Clem's combines her love for scientific evidence, her clinical experience and knowledge of the corporate world
to deliver solutions and advice that are compelling, evidence-based, relevant and actionable.
*Clem is a Registered Associate Nutritionist with the Association for
Nutrition. With dietitians, registered nutritionists (ANutr and RNutr)
are the only qualified professionals recognised by Public Health
England and NHS Choices on nutrition and diet matters.

For more info:
Clemence_Cleave
ClemCleaveNutrition

Clients & Partners:

ClemCleaveNutr
07917 665 376

info@clemencecleavenutrition.com
www.rocketfuelwellbeing.com
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Rocket Fuel Wellbeing
Our Range of Solutions & Services
for YOUR Wellbeing Needs
Solution delivery - seminars, workshops, events, programmes - we
deliver in-person solutions, nudging your staff towards greater
social, mental and physical wellbeing
Wellbeing consultancy work - we define & align your wellbeing
objectives with your staff's day-to-day preoccupations, and
strengthen your wellbeing strategy for optimal return on investment
Wellbeing support materials - Articles, videos, infographics... we
produce content to support your wider wellbeing agenda
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Solut i o n D e l i v e r y
seminars, workshops, events, programmes
online or onsite
ready-to-deploy to bespoke solutions
nudging your staff towards greater social,
mental and physical wellbeing

"A really informative and interesting session. Clem gave us a good
balance of science and practical advice. She was engaging,
passionate about the topic and expert in her advice. It made me
think about my diet in a completely different way!"
A participant, Q5 Partners

"Honestly this programme has been the best thing I have done over
lockdown - it has totally transformed me. Thank you."
Eve, a participant at Allen & Overy
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Solution Delivery
Examples of seminars,
webinars & workshops
WELLBEING ON A PLATE

Our day-to-day diet plays a strong part on our overall wellbeing - but with so
many mixed messages, what makes a healthy diet? This talk explores the key
principles for a balanced diet, for a balanced diet, good health and immune
function; and debunks the unrealistic injunctions pushed on social media.

MENTAL RESILIENCE & THE GUT
Did you know that our gut and brain are constantly communicating? And that
95% of serotonin secretion (the'happiness hormone') happens in the gut?
This interactive workshop delves into the secrets of the gut microbiota and
reveals which lifestyle habits may affect on mental health and resilience.

WORK THAT BODY CLOCK
Struggling with sleep? Regularly working though the late hours? Dealing with
jetlag? Learn how food & lifestyle habits can help you power through without
messing up your master body clock and thus, taking care of your health.

SHAKE IT OFF
Gained a few pounds during the lockdown? A sensible approach to shake
them off and stop the mindless grazing, by looking at the scientific evidence
and the physiology of hunger rather than the latest trend on social media (no
detox juicing!)

Other
ideas
of topics
Topics
for webinars,
Let's
talk about menopause
workshops
and events
Fuel strategically
Elevate your workout
Sustainable diet
Diversity & inclusion through food at work
Coffee, water, alcohol - drinks count
Taking care of your heart
Snacking or not snacking?
Understanding obesity & weight stigma

Pricing
1hr seminars & workshops range
from £500 to £1,200 (ex. VAT)
depending of the size of your organisation

includes:
hand-outs and infographics
follow-up emails
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Solution Delivery

Topics for webinars,
workshops and events

Examples of existing programmes
bespoke service available

THE HEALTHY TRACK
A cycle of 6 sessions delivered in small groups, providing regular coaching
towards healthier eating habits with a focus on metabolic health, quality of life,
healthy weight. Ideal for employees with cholesterol, insulin resistance and
other metabolic health risks, in complement to their annual health check-up.

POST-LOCKDOWN HEALTH REBOOT
6 sessions to bank our good health habits developed during lockdown, shake
off the less useful ones and introduce powerful behaviours, backed by
research, to bring our wellbeing to another level. With a focus on sleep, mental
resilience, energy levels, physical and cognitive performance.

WORTH THE WEIGHT
An evidence-based weight management programme, combining nutrition,
cognitive and behavioural sciences around 4 axis - your exercise, your plate,
your behaviours, your mind - to transform long term health habits. For people
who seek a step-by-step coaching, to find their healthy weight and maintain it
long term, within a non judgemental, inspiring and supportive group.

Pricing for full programme per group
£1,800 online or £2,300 onsite
max. 10 participants per group
6 bi-weekly sessions
regular support between sessions

Pricing for full programme per group
£4,500 online or £5,000 onsite
max. 30 participants per group
6 sessions over 12 months
regular 1-to-1 support between sessions

Pricing for full programme per group
£4,500 online or £5,500 onsite
max. 8-10 participants per group
20 sessions over 8 months
regular 1-to-1 support between sessions
access to online platform
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Well b e i n g Consultancy Work
Working with you to define your wellbeing strategy,
taking into account your priorities for your organisation and your
staff's day-to-day preoccupations
Defining your organisation wellbeing objectives
Defining key metrics and regular monitoring
Understanding your staff's day-to-day preoccupations & ways of working
Bringing in subject matter experts to deliver wellbeing solutions
Embedding your wellbeing agenda in your team's identity

Pricing

£125 per consulting hour

"Clem was great at understanding our needs – she came up with
the perfect tailored solution to support our team in coming out
of the lockdown. The Post-Lockdown Health Reboot is a brilliant
programme that will be the backbone of your wellbeing strategy
for the coming 12 months."
Rebecca Chappell, Operations Director at THM Partners LLP
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Well b e i n g Support Materials
We produce all kinds of content to support your wellbeing agenda,
throughout the year. Whether it is World Mental Health Day,
Nutrition & Hydration Week, or National Cholesterol Month,
we've got it covered for you.
articles (e.g, diet during menopause; the damage of weight
stigma; what is the mediterranean diet)
video and e-learning modules (e.g., understand cholesterol; top
tips to sooth your gut)
infographics (e.g., top tips working from home; alcohol and
wellbeing)

Pricing varies depending on project.
for example, a 1,200 word article: £500
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Want to find out more?
Would you like to organise a free 30-min taster
session for your HR team?
Would you like a free intro session for your
employees on one of our health programmes?
Would you like to discuss how to integrate some
of these services into your wellbeing strategy?

Drop us an email at
wellbeing@clemencecleavenutrition.com
or call us on +44 7917 665376
We look forward to helping your teams nurture
their wellbeing and live their best healthy life!
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